
   Conversation Questions 

Weather  

 What's your favourite season? Why?  

 Are there any special traditions associated with different seasons in your country?  

 Have you ever been caught in bad weather? If so, what did you do?  

 Do you have many disasters in you country which are caused by weather?  

 What is the hottest natural temperature you have experienced? Where was it? 

 Do you like snow?  

 Which do you like better hot weather or cold weather?  

 Do you have snow in your country?  

 Do you have hail in your country? 

 What month gets the most rain in your country?  

 What's the average temperature in your country in the summer time?  

o How about in the winter? 

 Do you get tornadoes where you are from?  

 What is the best season to get married?  

 What is the best season to go on holiday? 

 What is the hottest season?  

 What is the coldest season?  

 In your opinion, which season is the most beautiful?  Why? 

 Have you ever been in a snowstorm? What did you do?  

 What is the weather like in your country for each season?  

 What are the different kinds of weather?  

 Do you watch the weather reports on TV? 

 How does TV secure weather reports?  

 Why is it important to know future weather conditions in advanced?  

 When would knowing tomorrow's weather change you plans?  

 Have you ever checked the weather for your city on the Internet?  

 What time of year is the best weather where you live?  

 Have you ever seen snow?  

 Have you ever been in a typhoon?  

 Where do you get your weather information?  

 What is your favourite winter activity?  

 What is your favourite summer activity?  
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